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TO:	 SAINT, Waihington
FROM:	 BB.17531./Nr

760.1041SUBJECT: Ci sltracht wiloalaLudwilipLUCCL__,

I. Herewith le • copy at a translation of
a report propared by tie enbject rile underinterrogation.
The report deals mainly with Amt. VI or the HSRA and

ha Germanintaligence activities in Pinlqp&,	 .
a. Be has had considerable eiperioncs as a

member at the Nazi Party and as a German intelligence
Official. At the time of the Capitulation he was Leiter
of Abt. III Bet t43 at Bergen, Norway.

------,

Attest! Subject Report

PfrrISPRIUTION: 

Saint, WashinstOn:
Saint, London (2)
Riles (2)
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NOXVII Albrecht Wilhelm ledwigliaLLEDlegis
Father: thristian ZeLMeld 23)
Bothers Beale 72KLNES
Wes ate Man OAS

-
Children: Two daughters
Point 28 January 2914 at Kiel
Mocation: to and including Oberrealsbule
His ultimate intention was to become an officer asatather,

and orsordinglybe joined the youthorganisations Filatinher and
Jungdeutseher Orden which he belonged to until 1932 when most
of these organistS lons were obsorbed in the Sobutssikattel
03 of	 ). In October 1934 be applied tor • eammission, but
was rojeeted on account of an oyo Injury which he had resolved
as a boy, Daring the fall 1934, be was gado leader of the SS
Guard at the bade air plans rotatory in Warommendo. Bowever,since he was wiry mu* interested IS sports, /we applied to theBAD (BoThhearbeitedienst) And obtained a transfer Goring the
fall of 1933. By taking several courses be gollitiel asFeldmeister slier a year's time. Free 1038 to 1938 he eared
his sompupsorymilitary training, and was commissioned as
Feldwebel der lbseerve and Otfiziereanarter Through the ins.fiance of his 33 friends, be was taken up in the OD in October
1938, and by July 1939 bad been placed in char ot dust
Wismar. In 1940 he was ordered to take latent courses, during
which time he expressed the desire to enter the °Leading
Serviee.. This resulted in on appointment for a WWI:time in
Ant In (S2) (July to October 1241) where he speeialized in
Balkan affairs, Among other things he was liaison office for

Loma Genera Ritter van SCROBBOT (nth AGE) as well as
assigned to the staff at' Marshal ANTONBSCU :ikon. of his visits
to Germany.	 IL110~4.

In April 1943 he was ordered to Berlin and Joined the
Berman Foreign Information Service (AID or on)) where he betnume
acquainted with all of the foreign representative. as well as
the mein representatives and influential agents of the Ant in
various countries. In July 1944 be beam, Iblgierungeasseesor
it 83-Bauptatureuebrer, and as such got to know many Impor-
tant personalities within the $S. In Mitch 1948 be was ordered
to Borns where be was to he demly___Iat,____the eb4g.0.ths.10,and at Use same time Leiter_070T-1TIT-0677 April 1948 he
flew from Berlin to OIBITi;enseinid . there for three weeks, and
assumed his position in Bergen on 28 April 1948



Murk	 . • '

Subject has prepared the following reports which he believes
to be of interest from Information acquired within the Foreign
Informal= Smite (BBB ) 'blob was under the sOntra of R3BA.
Be contends that those reports will be of value to the British
intelligens* service on aosount of the attempts of Bolshevist
/tussle to influence all of Serape from apolitical and Ionian
standpoint. The reports are based on sources of the ALMwhich
were winnable to subject as amember of the Leading Service
of this Amt. These reports expressed the truth, and by and
large, consist of information for the Gennep loaders. In
this connection, an exhaustive report WU submitted to the
British by subject regardingeventual Passion participation
in the war against Japan. This report was submitted 12 Jona an.

Braliatandandatt

This not (W/T and information net) functioned in Finlimed
Ira the end of 14143 until the Floss capitulated in 1944. Alto-
gether there were five transmitters in operation. Bonmalmisor
tions with the stationinHelsinki (illegal) were maintained
until at least March INS, at which timq_subjest was ordered
to briny. Subject believes that the 1ff operator, a Dane,
could establishoomennioations If given new frequonelin pro-
vided, of course he is still in Helsinki. boat details eon
rInfiven by the main representative tor Vinland. who was
	 led by Amt VI agpartlyei btajwst. The nes
representative for
at Birwilok., HMS was married to a Finn and livedW
He was last known to be stationed with g. 	 --
until it capitulated. Be bad an exisellent information net
within the highest alpines. He also had exisallat contacti.
with national rims who were not Rations/ Socialists, but who
will work with all anti-Bolshevists. in had great influence
in Finland and submitted reports against Russia to the German
AND. These reports were partly outwitted fromStockholm. The
main representative for Finland after its capitulation had a
special position in Germany with regard to the Northern coun-
tries. MOSS sent his reports to Berlinwhich1We in turn
directed back at Finland through a secret propaganda transmit-
ter.

This main representative, who was one of the most able men
of the AND abroad and who was stationed in Flensburg during the
last days of the war 0 had revealed the true situation of Finland
to Foreign kinleter von BIBIBOTROP on his last visit to Helsinki.
However, von RIBBSITROP did not accept his report as it conflicted
with the opinion of his mobassaderl . Subject believes that this
malls representative can be found end is definitely ready to work
actively against Russia in the interest of the British intelli-gence MOPV100.

II	 I	 ___
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In spite of the fact that the Russians had some inkling of
the affair, the main representative was able to escape by sub-
marine seat by lot VI, taking along with him his staff as well
as equipment, money, and documents of utuost importance. This
occurred in the 'math of Jemmy INS.

lie
Subjeat believes that	 ador of the Finni MedalssMedals

lorella Society, Clggeutasnt jab lions of the most Su- gia...A.
part ant men tor IrMi aniCIS -adder the %ram AND, he was
brought back to Mind. The Russian MID have and are Rata(
energetic attempts to ammo MAUR. The subject was officer-
*curler for the Often SS headquarters, and spent about tour
weeks in Pinland during 1943 as suoh. Another purpose of his
visit was to get uppelatmlwith the lupsetant personalities.
This was done at the request of the Leiter of Amt VI.

The smut politioal dowelopsents in Vinland weadiiintra
to the 11W. may started with the trip oftarshal 
to Switzerland ostensibly for hitane itartill: wore ar-
rangedwiththeAllies 	 elan abases-
dor to Sweden) and resulth:rg Vinland'• *zit from the war.
This was arranged throughthe AS%thile the German Varela
Mips was working at arose purposes.

Subject has detailed knowledge of the invasion net in
Seamark and can stout sin the mass of por000s who were in deed
td•Pltehrora but itho did not belong to the executive brumMa
(Gestapo.) These persons an known through subplot's adminis-
trative work, and 00110011144% thameolves partioularly with the
transmittingof information in other words, oatinertansted
as $S. Subject Gan furnish Isparta% information on Swedes
which has been obtained from agents to have penetrated the
Russian Legaion and who belonged to hatless ZOLLOSTAIt s set.
The oda representative in Sweden is a close personal friend
of subject. This is also true of those in Damask, Rumania,
and Bulgaria. In addition, reports can be obtained from those
countries embracing the unofficial attitude ommorning Russiato
Political mown against bar shin, particularly England. This
applies equally to tha Spanish, Italian, and Grua seeders.

I	 I	 I
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B. &motel Alseiot

Dart% the smith of March, subject was entrusted with
a special mission for Amt 1/14 An &slash major by the name

//SLOof %DOE or Douala (probably 'DODGE), who was taken prisoner
at Dunquerque, was given a missies by AXIL An_enjployoe of
Mot, Dr. TROST who was • correspondent Of the 'Velkisehen
Mutat:Wilt in England before the war, was assigned to his.

&(r)Major b000 to had been taken in the confidence of the
Minot quarters, was to be radiator for the Gersten Reich.
According to Major DODOS, he knew the /Wallah Prime Sinister
well and also had many personal acquaintances who were lead-
leg figures of the Impire. nhon the bombing attacks on Berlin
increased in intensity, subject evacuated Major WWI to
Dresden, whore he was introduced to the Inspector of the SIFO
and AD. Through subject Major DODGE was accredited by the
superiors of the inspectorate. Dr. TROST was also placed at
the disposal of Major DOD= in Dresden. The Inspector ac-

=
liberal quantities of tobacco, ration cords, etc.

Berlin. Saler DODGE was also introdueed to the
awn 43 und Poliselfuebrer. Re remained here until the
terrific bobing attack in the beginning of March which prac-
tically wiped out the city. The day after the attack. =Nook
was ordered to Dresden to take kajor AMOR to Weiner to safety.
Ilatifteren SS und Pollsoituarerhad personally assured him-
self of the safety of the Maio* who had lived in one of the
leading Dresden hotels and who was allowed to move about
freely, not even accompanied by Dr. TROST. Subjeet.found
MajorDODOSuninjured at the best hotel in the city. ben the
bombing attacks on Weimer increased in intensity, subject was
to bring Major DODGE to a manor near Mecklenburg for his pers....
nal safety. kajor DODGE was to be sent to London via Stockholm
by order of the feehrer. However, as subject flew to Oslo on
7 April, he does not know whether this took place.

The relationship between Kajor DODOS and subject, as well
as other SS-fuehrers, was one of great friendship. Subject
was assured of this by Major DODGE when they parted.

I	 I	 I	 _I
I	 _ I
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By deone of tho Reinfushrer 33, in his capacity.. Chief
of the Berman polio*, An VI became the sole stoney for the
German Intonation Service (political) and was known as Ausland-'
anachfriehtendienst (ABC) or Geniis= Meledient (00)-44oret
Report Service.

Tho main articles of this Ant, comprising the office of tbe
Leiter and other top !inns, ves inlaid until April 1943 in
Berlin Sehmargendort, Berkaerstr 32-35. (Sons of the Went'
had been mond to the suburbs of Berlin 11.3 early as 1944 OD

account of the stepped-up boning attache.) Because of the lips
prone of the Russians, the Head Offices and most of the Mt
on evacuated to Bavaria (Tegernsee) in April with the inten-
tion at setting up In innsbruct. The Foreign (Win and most
at the foreign representatives were to b. manta here also.
Subject cannot state whether the plans were carried out la all
details as he was transferred to Money at the time (April 7,
1945). A partial ernuatiom to Central Cerny of the AM had
taken place already during February; however, it was the in-
tention that these section were to be combined with the remainder
at Tegenne.

The Ant was under the leadership of the Another, 33 Brigade-
!unroll and Major Cenral of Polio. (Gensrelnejor dor Polizei),

• WalteriSCRBLLEMBEatt, who in turn was responsible to the Chief of
a the Sip° and SD,	 al of Pollee (General der Polisel), General
4kAi or the Warren 33, Dr.	 220111212, who also was in charge of

the other Amter of the 2311A (I, II, III, IV V, VII and Ant 111).

Ant VI was subdivided in so-oallod *wren, each divested
by a lruppenleiter, and the Crones again into Reiterate whose
Oars were termed Roforonten.

Oruppo VI • Chief, SS Standartennehrer Dr Martinr 
ZAMDBERGSR. This Grippe emiTilied theLV	 Referato for Administration, Finanse,
Persommol, Travel and Visas, and Orien-
tation.

Grupo. VI B Chief, SS Standartennehrer Burn SWIG;
(also Deputy for the Maine). this
Grippe comprised Restate for Italy,

&Al Switzerland, Spain and Portugal, France,
Belgium, and Holland. The 'literate tor
the various countries also embraced their
colonial po 	 ions.

Drumm. VI C - Chief, SS Oberstrunbannfunrer RAP?.
This Grupo* inclutple *to for the

(v	 Soviet Union, Belw.	 (Estonia,Latvia, LithuanitLq and, Japan
homos:::;;Z.J)thrur

•I 	 I	 1	 1	 1	 I
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Vine India). turkey and the Ler Mast
(Ink, Iran. Afghanistan, Arabia.
Ante end representation for the
Ululates President Gaillani ot Ink as
well as for the Grand Mufti of sense-
la.)

Galin VI D sada Oberatuntberamiltehrer, Dr. haermi-
ht this Grano orprIneth4----

latilite for Great /vitals (Intrige
the United States of harlot,
horns and Central America, handisavia
(Permerg, Vary, noir, and Vinland).

64.
amp* TI - Chief. CS Obestuarannturrn Viing4 

This ratin was boated In Vlore eine 
Kr. 1044 end Included Renate for
Hungary,	 ats, nalgaria. JegOslaSinv
and Greece.

•
Grippe VI P - Chiet, Spiratanntgter end otristo.

oar pertly Is Dokin-Grant end
fl la!?  in Rontinasmasoo and was the nob-
UHL amp.. It was subdivided into
Rehire with the following fusiliers
acquisition of all tinnier natters,
obereal laboratory and researeh, weapons
end clothing, reale and radio training
(communication links to no various ern-
trios), pbotogrsAy and broadeasting,
and isms of all nseessary pipers for
fOreign travel.

Grump VI 0 - this Grano was the scientific Grippe
which was In the prongs of being formed.
IMO of the Gli•f is not yet boons to

The subdivisionIn Rotondo
had not in yet taken on definite lines
of dimarkation, but they were to err
the following subplots* gelatine
evaluation and organization within the
coupe of the various case offices,
information genies (covering all pus

-sonalhin worthy of monies lmOsenny
and abroad), spools' news service (all
foreign newspapers), consolidation of
all scientific material developed by
the Literate for the various countries.

sm

	

Grump VI G - abler. 33 	 ..shier end Colonel
of	

in

	

the IV	 Moir. This Grippe
Ar	 had only	 i	 strati.* officio. 

nenkiterslate stir SifilLterik,"looated in-- -

bt1

Ha
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Priedenthal, a suburb of Perlin, as well
es la other tams of the Pole. amen
was often a guest at the ftehrerle hoed-

rs end Malt directly with thequarters,
	 of the SS without having to

consult with the Antseher. SKOPANSITI•
own following was recruited from Austrians
as tor as possible, and was considered be-
roaddoubt tho most influential and power-
Au figure within Sat VI. Exact division
in 1Mforate is not known. Thai main put-
poses of the Orme* were missions for the
various Detente (parachutists. special
Mats, *to), training of agents for the
mammary information not. Knob June,
IOU, this Drumm had its own PAX from
which to drew pennon for speoltle mis-
sions, and this battalion sonalated of tho
but men of the Offen SS. SIDRZNIKT wore
the ladght l e Cross of 0o14 and mom hillmany feats, the kidnapping of MALSOLIkI,
the arrest of HORTHT, and a speetaeuler
demolition or • bridge on the neaten
Front say be singled out for particular
nation. This Grupe* also had represents-
tires in all countries occupied by Dorman
tropics, who were attached to the oommander
of the Sin end SD. These representatives
were under the direct oontrol of Berlin.

Grunts VI 111 -Chief, SS Standartenfeehrer Professor Dr.
3CHEIED• This was the ineestRiT arelelee
mrlso us whose mission wee to keep them-

PG a.. G4.4 selves infonmd, entirely independently of
the Perorate of the various countries, as
to the productive capacity or all sorts of
industry. This information was generally
obtained under cover by opiate travelling
abroad. This work was coordinated by dis-
cussions with the kinistry of Commas re-
=meg the scarcity of certain raw materials.

r, where the occasion demanded, missions
were parformed for the Perorate of the various
countries within this field. This Drumm, was
divided into Roferate, each covering a cer-
tain industry sax for example, heavylndus-
tries, textiles, 'Mania tools A etc.

Drupoe VI P - Chief, SS Sturnbannruobrer Dr. (Patient.
ThltOmps ego organised.at the same time
as	 VI	 and concerned itself mit,'

• the technical problems or Injostry, • Toon-

-al/a expertb wereeldred who had ammo-

I	 I	 I	 _i
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tions abroad In the suss fields of en-
deavor so as to nate the patents and
Buret pros	 tellable to the Third
Atleit. GOMM experts who worked abroad
or who had business soonest tone In M-
•lts Gauntries aide this fora of Saha-
ligence available through carefully oon-
*saki means. This Orupp• rated in
close oollaboration with OM*, VI VI
and was trek,* down In Reforato such as
Moral Construction, new chemical processes,
Inventions, etc.

Graeae VI hilt Ito nominal (blot was Orommcniolter SS
Standartonfuebrer ktr. Martin SAMMIERGER
of Grapy* VI Al Weever, it was actually
directed by SS Stvrebannhuthrer (Reffen
35) liens RAWL. This t'uppe concerned
itself with cultural questions, and as
was the ease with VIII and VI T, only
about • year old. The results were
often quits goo4 as most artists had .
good foreign *outwits and toe often suf-
fered from a real torpors to visit abroad.
Furthermore, the nab, continent of the
accredited dermenropresentatives at the
various Laotians were not at all tavern'
to Introducing actresses as their 'girl
friends and these in turn obtained all
wanner of intonation under the most inti-
mate situations. Mowevor, within the
Motivate for the various countrise, a
rather strict evaluation was necessary
as these 'ladies' were prone to write
novels when sutmitting their reports.
The Referati followed the subject matter
such as theists?, film, eto.
worked in o/oss collaboration witrgr
various monolog of the Party and State
such as Ministry of Propaganda, Ministry
of Culture, etc. the exact details of
the organisation of the various Ref state
are not known, since they were most sow-
plicated and in a continual state of flux,
owing to the fact that each Referent had •
new scheme for division of the work which
he was trying to put over.

Special Ref- Dr. Martin SABOWIRCUM, Oruppeleitor of
orate Central VI A. was the nominal chief of this
Bureau	 Referate, although actually It was under

the direction of SS Sturbanntuohrer Or.f 
SZH/NROWSKT. This Reforate was the newest

I	 I	 I	 _I
I	 I	 i
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of the Ash and had been in existence
about eight menthe. It reported di -
Mostly to the Sentsshef, mod was too-
snored omo of the most important
Referetes. Within this Central Bureau
Informal.* tem compiled twenty-fovr
hours day which was disseminated to
the various Roferate. This informa-
tion wee gathered from the foreign
press and tore!.gn broadcasts, and they
were also	 sed for important imp
formation obtained by monitoring tele-
phone oonvereations. The combined neve
digests were coordinated with the
periodic reports of the agents in the
various countries (important reports
were submitted to the Control Surest
by the Senate as was the one with
reports by *Satire to the Rolfe-
rubrer) so that there was always •
current report for the situation la
Metope, the world, and geographic,
areas. These reports were subsisted
to the Pehrer t s headquarters and the
various Mulattos. The Central
bores also cooperated With the VMS
aa that it registered the slightest.
change in any ono country and passed
this information on the to the various
Re/erste.

The Referste of Ant VI were further subdivided into
spoon' Referato I 	 ) moth In °barge of a Come onion.
This division into Cases was under the jurisdiation of the
Referents. Generally thee. divisions within the Reiterate,
which were designated by Arable numbers, more identified
by small letters. The fun basic divisions were!

a - which indicated that the Como
Officer was in direct contact
with the agent as well as giving
the agent definite missions.

b - which indicated that it would be
cleared as to subject natter.
by this means each report was
first evaluated prior to being
written up.

- which indicated that the Case
Officer for individuals named
in the reports had an interest
in the dcounente..

(

L
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d ■ Mick indicated that the degistry for
the various countries was interested
(all reports were routed throusim
central registry which was part of
Art VI A). In this manner one mold
amity tell who was the author of the
report. (Mr example, VI D to A.
AM VI Gruppe D, Referate R, Greet
Britain. Another example, TI D 3 b •
Mt VI Grupe* B, Worst, 3, Mitser-
land)

The next subdivision which was baportant only for the
inner administration meant that the report had been 'rammed
by the Referent. (For examls, VI 0 lalteAnt VI hum
C, Refer-ate 1, Soviet Union, Cultural)

Periodic reports were issued monthly, or more often If there
wasaciange in the political situation. These were made by the
Referate for the various countries and weretasealnatad to all
branches of the Mapco and SD within the Reich, as well as the
Commanders of Sipo and SD in the various countries. Meer
riodio reports save synopsis of the existing situation
concluded by requesting information on the questions of the
moment. In this natter an *gent going to a foreign tountry
was able to got a good picture of the current situation there.
(Agents going on special missions were /Wash yd with reports
covering the questions of interest in connection with their
mission).

The most important source of information was the Main
Representatives of the Amt. There web amain representative in
all countries allied with Germany, as well as neutral countries;
in other words, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, Italy, Seitmeland,
Spain and Portugal, MOM and Sweden. These representativee.
were located in the capital of the country involved ard operated
under cover in the Embassy as some sort of Attache. These main
representatives had direst w/T communication with the man office
in Berlin; also (+curler service and at times teletype service.
Their mission was to build an information net throughout the
particular country by agents so that they could be currently in-
formed as to the situation. quite often these main representa-
tives had assistants in the next largest city. For example, in
Sweden the at representative was situated in the Oaten %barn
In Stockholm but had an assistant in Gatteborg undercover in the
Consulate there. Mere were also two representatives in Turkey
and Italy. In Italy and Spain in addition to the main represen-
tative there were assistants called Police Attaehm. In the
countries whichwere occupied by German troops (Denmark, Norway,
Holland, Belgium, Frame, Orme*, Poland, the Baltic States,
angst= epees, Jugoslavia, and later Italy and Hungary) the min
representative of Ant VIwas also Leiter of Abt VI attached to
the Commander of the lUba14.JD, exactly in the same manner as
the representative4f flA. These Abt Leiters also have

Favo:t ne :t.' vo: t i rrny !rot/.
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Military intellisence Services 

In Nay, 1944, the Foreign Military Intelligent'. Service be-
at- Rk041013, who was directly responsible to the demera,11::if.

Gems independent. It was under the leadership Of
is MIS the case in the main offices In dermanr, there vu
little or no collaboration between this branch of the service
and the political MD. AS a result of this, there ma a great
deal of overlapning. Towards the dose of 1943 sad the be-
glaring of 1944, several instances were brousht to light
when personnel of the Military Intelligence denim had
given intonation to the enemy or even entered their Berrien
and had precluded a return to Oman by plarainLI:relvm

ofunder the protection neutral states such ea 	 an!Turkey. As this sort of Wag was going on °in the open ,
Admiral MARIS was ordered by the RdWrer l e headquarters to
resign and the entire Milltery Intelligence Service was put
under the jurisdiction of the 33 Relohefahrer. The delobas
roarer ordered the chief of the dim and 30 to consolidate
the hilltary Intelligence Service with the variousMtnof
AMA. The Abeehrstellen were subordinated to Ant IT (secret
3tspo) and incorporated in the ecareeponding (Myna of this
AM. The neinoffice of the Kilitny Intelligence Service
as well as the representatives in the various oountries be-
came incorporated in 1m4 VI as Mil Amt, which rained
tinily independent as previously.

AEA
41(e • coioneikasmt ofdthe General Staff was Awtschef and

his dem , Lt ColotwarMELROMI. The Amteohef of Amt VI
) had scat sort of supervision which he

carried out in an informal miner. UM Mil Amt of the
BMA retained their own druppenleiters. Men the results
of the ensuing investigation were made known, it was as-
certained that the Mier of Ant IM1, his deputy, and
several Grupponleitms had participated in the affair of
20 July. They were all placed under arrest and sentenced,
and as far as subject knows, RAIMEN and IMOMMORM were
sentenced to die. Mil Amt of MU was then completely
subordinated to Mt VI. 30BRTL31BIRO became Amtsehef and
It was termed Mt VI Mil. Oruppe VI A Mil as well aa
Grimm VI Bailsere retained with their Oruppenleiters.
Grippe VI Cow under the direction of Oberstleutnant
OlUiTi. The Referents of the previous Mil AM were partly
exchanged for officers of the Wehmacht and not 33..fuehrers
so that independent work could be done in the Referate.
This resulted in a much closer adiegrglion which was es-
pecially noticed abroad. In Sit	 tar example, the

1:Referent of Amt VI Mil B 3, a 44fhplp tho Mehrmacht,
lILJ
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was at the same tthomutie IV WJp,iL al Worst*
(NZ b 3). The division was by end large the sane as for
the political AND. There was see overlapping in sows
countries which was of no groat importunes as far as the
work was concerned. Within the various countries the
sane subdivision existed. Therewas close collaboration
between the two reprosentatives which was of considerable
help to the representative at AND, as the officers of Nil
Ant for some of their work bad to have considerable exper-
ience which usually could net be gotten within the soap*
of the political information service.

wad ken
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1 April 1948, aubioot was transformd to the %men

FOreign Information Service, AND of Amt VI, and was active
hero until 1 larch 1946. Bs had a good insight In the work
within the Scandinavian section, particularly Finland. As
It was-the purpose at th. German AND to intensify the
Persian Information Service as far as Soviet Russia was con-
owned, Finland was particularly well suited be/cause of the
following reasons; it was close to Russia, and at the same
time close to a antral eountry, whom by novassity most of
the intelligsnao aerobe must function. In this ease It was
Sweden, which was a mating place for all agents. tbe Rus-
sian Legation in 3tooldho3m was a portion's, saran for ups-
eial forms of intolligence. It was not too diffioult for
the Finns who had an sorts of connections In Sweden to
request special information through Stockholm. In addition
en important point was the fact that Finland was an ally
of %many ;against oasis and the national Finns always
had a pro-German fooling :nd considered Bolshevist Russia
as the number 1 'nay. Rho reports could than Do trans-
mitted to Berlin without aro difficulty from Finland, which

. was et led by Dorman troops. One of the eleverest opera*.
wi	 the Inhelligenco sorties, $S 8turnbanninehrer c:,

211t_was int main representative of the AND in
Finland. MOSS built an information net by which be eould
watch the tient devolopments in Finland was able to obtain
valuable Information from SS Obersturmbanntuebror August

'FULD, who was stationed in the Dorman Uinta= in Stook-
',Jolt and was ths main representative of the AID in Sweden.

',BROSS had cover as director of the German Travel Tureen
in Helsinki end was considered quite harming. le is at
present the main representative of the German AND.

The reports from MOSS to Berlin were transmitted by
means of courier service or by radio posmnatation. The
tronsmittor was located in the organisation DOD? in Hel-
sinki, which had permission to use a transmitter. Is
also hadAprinformation net_phich reached even Minister
rrosidoWNITTT and MarshalnIANURBIDS. MOSS wai to he
currently furnished with Important information through
Finnish agents. Bs also acquired Important information
regarding Soviet Russia through Finns who had occasion
to visit Stockholm and who made official visits to the
Finnish Legation there. This information came to a large
extent from the Russian Legation in Stockholm. Finns
who had business connections in &soden and who were con-
nected by tho bonds of Social Democracy to that Swedes
furnished information to the agents of MOSS, who in turn
forwarded his reports to BerlIsmosIbmoinfornstion not
which MOSS had built in 

FillE1717"1""t" 
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Inthemonth of RuvUt, lidlls.obliMspent about
fourweeks with DROSS in order to clarity thi most leper-
tent points in connection with the font end content of
reports which were tobe written. This trip toad notbe concealed from the Finns, and as cover 403.1 soot a
telegram requesting assistance for the Dermal Travel
Duren. The subject traveled under cover as courier for
the Deffen SS via Hovel to Helsinki, and through DROSS
was able to meet and ge	 know various Finnish

1144 lawn such as OezeraYI3Mt, Donk Dirootor
Ld.,,,C LIDCIMMR, etc. Furthermore, subject also flow to

In order to get a clear picture of the intelligence set
up along the border. BRWSr • was married to a Finn, which
opened the possibilities to get to know • lot of the
people socially.

The main representative in Switzerland was furnished
the background for the reason for Marshal MAISSIKIIMIs
trip to Switzerlend, whioh was Jarmo to be of a political
nature by his closest associates. It was said publicly
that this trip wits made by the Marshal for his health.
The reports from tho representative in Switzerland were
then consolidated with the reports from Finland won his
return so that Berlin knew that MAINIMIlthed talked with
Allied representative in the town of el° and at X' hotel.

In spite of security, it leaked out from the Russian
reports from Stockholm that Russia would not be satiated
with the defeat of Dorman, but would strive to froe
other peoples frail' the yoke of importation and capitalism.
(This was confirmed from Swedish sources close to the
Financial Attache in the Russian legation.)

InHEIRsoftiies* hectic conditions during thigh wpm.
must	 and PASS VI sent their representatives to Stockholm
Wyostensibly to conduct trade negotiations, the flight of

the llsonish delegation to Moscow, the visit of Marshal
--OPIUM and Foreign Minister von SIBBEITROF, it was notes-

ivy for the AND end its representatives to break up the
"I nee (invasion net against Russia.) Inoidentally, the
flifht of the Finnish delegation to Moscow was reported
by the AND before it took place, and the capitulation of
Vinland prodloted.

On von RIBEENTROP l a trip to Helsinki, he found that
fran-on BLOCHER. This von UMW is not exactly fa for

oondltions were other than those reported by his ambassador,
his ability. The main representative of the AND presented
the truo state of affairs during on hour long conference
with the Foreign Minister, during which the Ambassador was
was oonspiouous by his absence.

I	 (	 I	 I	 _ I
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Invasion Net
;.:ELThe basis for such a net was furnished by-tee Amt in

Berlin to the representatives consisting of aids such as
II/T instructions, noney, the necessayluira24, ete.
In Finland it was neoessary to find	 , or Swedes
who were not considered pro-German, because in the event
of an occupation by the Russians. such officers would doubt-
less by placed under arrest. These Individuals would also
have to Understand that they would have to remain in Finland
if occupied by the Russians. These W/T operators, who also
night be women, would have to recruit their awn agents who
could furnish information. As such individuals could not be
found in Berlin as a general rule, it was necessary to send
an instructor to Finland who sould give the necessary truth-
lag. Only the main representative, BROSS. knows the names
of these agents and where they we losated. Subject does
know that four or five towns in Finland were used in comet.
!Ion with the training or these operator..

In Helsinki, for examlle, 111/T operators started ea-
nicatIon with Berlin only sight days after the Germans had
evacuated, and this contact lasted at least until March,
1946, with excellent results. Subject cannot state whether
communication was maintained since March, 1946, as he was
transferred to Boren at the time. However, he does re-
call here that the Russians succeeded in tracing the trans-
mitter and arresting the operator who, humours., by the aid
of the Finns was able to escape. Whether communication was
maintained with the other transmitters is known alone to
MOSS.

The Wit operators made their reports to the main sta-
tion in Berlin as previously mentioned. These reports were
then routed to the agencies interested, such as the Foreign
Office, the fropagsda Ministry, Chief of the Sipa and 3D,
the Beichfuhrer, etc. Furthermore, re ports comen1199 'Inland
frost all other countries, particularly Sweden, were submitted
to the proper Heferate within the AID and consolidated with
the reports from Finland. These consolidated reports were
then given to the secret propaganda station of the Raffia SS,
and by the aid of the Finns and other officers having
intimate knowledge of conditions in Finland, rebroadcast
as anti-Bolshevist propaganda. This propaganda station,
which was located in Berlin, was moved on account or advances
of the Russians. The results of these broadcasts were ob-
served by the agents in Fillend who reported these results
again to Berlin via "I net so that control could be exer-
cised. According to reports from the "White Finns,. the
entire project was considered highly successful.

Sonderkownando "lord"

osrmagrerilialAPVIdieWnogiViNearatelnOttatist
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activities during the last phasii-Wiervallit by the
Finnish polio. epparently for Bone minor Ind seretion.
However, he succeeded in avoiding the and escaped to
Germany by naval transport. Within the Amt there were
exhanstive conferences regarding the possibility of re-
establishing_an information net in Vinland to work
against the Russians. The following plan was adopted:

A so-called Sonderkanando was set up to combine
the work of the political AND, the 111 Ant &h. tat
Ant of Matron 99, and the rat for 	

n
The project was called Sonderkommando °Nord% and had
its main offices in Sadheeringedorf in 	 ania.
The chief of the tomendo was flogyIspt 	 V3, whoeT.
was formerly chief of the Military Abwebr thPThland.
M1033 was assigned to the sande as cciltioal Ref-
erent, but actually was its head. 	 S was named
nominal chief on account of Me part to be played 	 the
Vehrmaeht in the planned operations. However,
was to remain in the background. Planes and submarines
were at the disposal of the kmmende throb* the various
organisations of the 0111111In Any. The direction of the
Iammando was to be mot from a central office of the
AND in Berlin, who were to handle the reports from and
to Plasma, rims were senate& from the eaten 33,
particularly soldiers who had transferred from the
Finnish Army to the German Army and these were trained
for intelligence work in /Inland and were to be sent
there on missions. Influential tires who had fled to
Sweden on account of the Session occupation, were con-
tacted through Stockholm and had agreed to cooperate.
Towords the end of February, 1945, the main offices of
Lermgovere moved from Neeringsderf to fterviek near
Flensberg co account of Sass tan M11111011111 in Pomerania.
CELLARIOS and his staff were to continue their work from
Lerwick. Subject Is unable to tell how for this pro-
gressed on account of his transfer to Norway. In January
or the beginning of February, len, the Sonderkommendo
made a special Salon by 0-boat to Finland, in which
CELIARIUS and DROSS took pert. The purpoee of the mis-
sion was to bring wan, equipment, and If/T sots to
Flame. the agent In Helsinki was advised of the
mission, and the proper people notified regarding the
meeting place. Apparently the RUSSIA/a had gotten wind
of this mission as toast guard activities were intensified
in the vicinity of the designated spot. (this information
was furnished by the agent in Helsinki.) Sower. as this
report was received after the submarine had left, it was
not possible to warn then on account of atmospheric coo.,
tattoos. Mower, the Fit= involved managed to inter-
cept the submarine at sea.

UMS SIAM

knowledge of all thessoperatio
tflSubject is of the opinion

antiaLIsheeist, can resurrect t
ground-wOrk has already balloteith

0 has detailed
vs all is an
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SOLDIER was on the staff of the Government's ValmInistration
for Inner Affairs in Nuenoben and at the Lendratsemt (land
office) in Bad ?oils from 1942-1943. In April 1943 be was
ordered to the lersign Information Service in Berlin. The
office had the title Ant des AND IQ. VI and was under the
control of URA. The name of the head of the office was
Willratartattplory:tirarttothiraLcattolleigaslteereisminantrrend
deputy reporter. In this capacity he net many people and
Deese acquainted with officials from foreign embassies and
ministries, and also mot them at parties. At parties the
foreign representatives mostly used aliases. Socially

met	 laps, officials of the Grand Nutty of
Jessie and of the former Minister President Osillani of
Iraq.

The arrangements in ZeLLISCR I s office was as follows'
the ease examiners, the reporters end the group leaders (die
Gruppanleiter) received statements from the various Gauntries
through the Bauptbeauftraste (main representative) snowed
there and placed at their disposal, or through German AROforeign travellers who had good *Gameness In the country
concerned. Those accounts were collected at the office,
sifted snd then sent as "Secret and important secourts'
either to the German Foreign Office or the Chief of Sielemi.
beitspolisel und des SD through the higher caries or they
were oven sent forward to the Reichfushrer 33. The Ant VI
des AO wee, as a matter of fact, • perfect information
office.

As SS.Rauptsturmfuhrerund Regierunga 	 GUAM
took part in meetings, assemblies, etc, where important
pieces of infornation were discussed for education purposes.
They also received important statements from abroad end
through intimate acquaintance with offices individual re-
porters or deputies whom the 33-PUbrers trusted and there-
fore they were prepared to pass much. In this way the sae
berg of the department always had knowledge of the latest
news. The meetings between the officials and the repre-
sentatives of the different countries, the deputies and the
persons who had returned from various nations took place in
the inn Nanneas . of the Roichafuhrer SS, in the rooms of
the office's Dienstetelle in Berlin Sohmargendorf, Berke's-
stress', in the individual apartments of the ?carer (the
so-called Anlaufwohnungen) or in the hotels. At these meet-
ings political, *conceals:al end cultural questions were dealt
having regard to the latest news.

file at these meetings anaTrifttire journalists"
club, ZOLURR ewe into coditaopt1 	 f! snakes*, the majority

Li I:
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an interpreter available. At one 	 metof had
wham snake moollent German, if-MT-TRay'BIL
or 
MAW discussed the general war situation with two offis
aisle of tbe Japanese Ribasey. This meeting was In March,
1945, at the Motel Adlon In Berlin. both Japanese were
using aliases but MARIS thinks that one of them has been
a Japes*** officer and belontul to the Jepson Military
Attaaha ls staff. During the conversation reference was
made to the heavy German fights on the Met and also those
inside Germany an the Most. ZOLLMKR asked what would Japan do
itGorrany was empletoly defeated. The Japanese replied
that ache defeat would buismossible as the Ashur would
win the war. However if by some Msme. Gummy was doe
hated, Japan would still continuo the war. Wham asked if
they thought Japan could carry on alone against Ragland
Anne. end Russia 'Oho might possiblyenter the war against
Japan, the Japanese =UM at each other and answered.
'As anofficial of the Germs MD ROLM= should /lamps that
Russia would never assist the Western powers in their war
against Japan, because HUD'S was interested that the
Allies war against Japan should last as long as possible
and cost much blood for both sides. especially the Western
Powers. the Japanese Maw only too well that Ragland had
entered this war minl to her policy of the Dalton of
power. Row much mom would not this balanso of power be
threatened by the empire pallet of a Inuit who will Web
forward its Intern borders to Pomerania, a pert et the
Itelian fleet in the Mediterranean, smuts a Gommulstie
election victory in Franco. governs Finland and liortborn
Norway, makes its influence felt in the Mar Rest (the
Dardanalleg and hum) and wbo has ads its program and pre-
pares the "Rolschevisierune of at least Amour if not the
whole world.'

Attic this WILMER asked if Japan had enough weapons
for this fight against the Western Powers and if they could
resist the terrific bombing battles over the Ammon mother-
land and is the civil population would stand up to the strain
of heavy boating as other countries had to. The Japanese
reply to this was a show of sincerity and anger. raay said
that the whole Japanese people, warn, women and children,
would fight for their freedom with an exasperation, which
was in accordance with the Japanese people's imtbalogy,
which an European could never understand. Besides they were
firmly convinced that Russia would not only help the indi-
rectly, for being a member of the AND Zeal= would know
the Woo that were going on, but would, in the opinion
of the Japanese military circles, help than diroctly, al-
tent raw materials which are of gre a importance to future
though not publicly, by delivery of weapons and other Spore

warfare. In the Japanese kabassy in 	 CORM* and would

war except the Armistice bo	 ifirrho
negotiations already had for 	  serfaita	 during this
always sit the best men of Japan weer	 t

ZOLLIGOtpretanded that he
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Japanese bad, as a matter or rut, at the end of 1941, through-
out 1048 sad 1943 allowed the gnat American convoys (tarrying
was supplies to Russia to go by untouched. (ZaLlIn states
that he had already heard at hat VI through the Japanese
Pcreice Record that Japan actually bed allowed these convoy,
to pass. This information vu passed to the Owen Foreign
Office, and Japan was asked for an explanation, she however
pleaded the Fishing Agreement between Russia and Japan as an
sans..)

The James continued with some information that
Musa hai already heard, it was that the Russians had sold
to Jean stew beers each come from eyrie and were des-
tine for Russia. Z does not knee how may homers were
sold. The mathines were taken to pieces and copied. Some
or the mashines wee used against the Western Powers with
Japanese crews. The Japanese further stated that Russia
was no longer dependent on the production and assistance
or &eland and Aerie (this was according to exeunt, from
the Japanese Secret Service) the Russian war production was
already working under MA pressure, particularly in Oral.
In this connection the Japanese mentioned eerdelkowsk and
the heavy industry in Domesbecken.

• Musa made out en account containing the feta of
the above and sent it in to Ant VI, it was forwarded to the
/1 an Ref	 •9 As far as Z could find out from the Tee
porters, a statement tree this account was sent to the

ichsfuehrer SS.

Durina the above related conversations, Z states that
the Japanese mentioned that they hoped Japan had surprise
weapons at her disposal, they used the expression V-Warren.
Whoa Z questioned the on this they Outage the subject.

Was State,
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During theprops of talks sot forth by the RUA
for the various section heada, Mr. Jolt. song others
gene a lecture.

During the tours* of his talk, which lasted an hour
and a half and which was conducted most informally, Mr.
Joyce expressed the following thoughts: He had come to
Germany with his wife beeause be was considered a
Notional Socialist inn:gland. He had tried by all means
in his power to prevent this war Datum:a Gorman and
England, inasmuch as he :mouldered it atragody that two
such similar ommtries should heat war with each other.
Pr. Joyce maintained that be would newer betray Inglendi
considered binsolt by as means a terms but always as
an Englishman; and bad side it his mission, brasses of
propaganda over GOVESA broadcasting services, to explain
to the :mulish listeners that this war had been prepared
by the Jewish capitalists. Englandwould have to ac-
cept • sound Socialism and admit that their *Denies
were the Jews.

Mr. Joyce characterised the Anal& Prins Minister,
M10. Churchill, as the one man in England who had re-
solved by all means to prosecute the wow to a 	 -
ful conclusion (Subject's notes This did not ogres
with the official Genus propaganda) Er. Churchill ten.
furthermoro SDI outstandingdivide:at who considered the
union with Ikeda only as a means to win the war. Mr.
Joyce maintainod that it was necessary to bring men
into the English Parliament who could make Churchill
deviate from this tours* and arrive at a policy of
understanding with Germany on the basis of sound Soci-
alism.

Mr. Joyce referred to the Puorwor with the greatest
of respect and adairation and stated as a positive fact
that Hitler had not the Intention of leaving an enslaved
England on the termination of the vim, but on the other
hand, would allow the Empire to remain by and lump in
its present fors. This was • groat boo:tinmorale for
hr. Joyce In his work.

In conclusion, Mr. Joyce spoke of the Internal
political conditions in England, the conservative Parlia-
ment, reform of working conditions, and or his own fight
and followers in IMgland (he considered kosley's follow-
ing as a thing of the past). It 041 hehpoted from the
foregoing that Mr. Joyce did1:11:1	 cially. At
the time he was very-littlew	end nopic-
tures of him were aveilablo.	 lundi as consisted of

410.4	 ii.c.;	 •	 srcurv
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about fifty Shatushrtril.

Pubjeot lest Mr. lops two or three times in the Prose
Club in Berlin, as be was attaebed only to Ship Propaganda
Ministry. Mr.. Joyoe eapressed the opinion that while this
sensolose or baton GOMM end England vas going en,
the Japanese would hart the opportunity to moist Italia
and Datob colonist Iblob would be unfortunate not only for
Ragland and Holland, but tor the entiro whit. rats.
spoke vory discreetly of his antipathies against Japan end
the union hottest Germany and Japan.

UAW %Mos
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G. Leutnant at Soollis'iL7 
Urtivi Itit*

•	 •	 •

Subjeet is closely acquainted with .Lt'n 3 Nóllfr, both
professionally and as a personal friend. Ns was attaehee
to the Staff of Frg Kept CILLARIV3, who was Mier of the
Minter Intelligence Ureic* in Finland until its capitu-
lation. HORN was the adjutant for. As noll as o close
collaborator with, CILLARIVS. Upon the reorganisation of
the Abwehr, CELLAIS4 his AITO •saff Ant VI, were arc_
tithed to the mars

dub eat also knows£nj, QjVIiy well, to was
originally employed as aflIYNtiiy and interpreter on

3' staff in Finland (where MU was born) and
got to know Lt. NORM there.

After Finland's capitulation CILLARIU3 and his staff
wont to Clorman where he was ad. Chief of Underkomnando
n erds, with offices In Bad Nerringsdoe in Pomerania
(see report on Underkonnando Nord.) Lt. NORM worked with
CILLARIUS here also.

On account of her knowledge of languages, abs bees
Auswerterin or the secret propaganda sender for 'intend
which was directed by the AND and the thrown Latinate
of the Warren 33.

BORN was in Sweden at the close of 1944 for an Ina
portent conferences and his report was considered very
good. Aithin the Ant. BORN was considered an able person
with exhaustive knowledge of conditions in Scandinavia
sad Finland. When the Underkowevando Nord was evacuated
to Marwick mar Flensberg on account of the Russian ad-
venom, he esconnenied it there.

NORM knows the Mein Representative for Finland very
wells who joined the Underkonnando Nord as political
Referent after Finland's capitulation, and who was con-
sidered the ta ctual head of the Innuendo.

I	 I	 I
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tile this affair was not directly handled by subject,
he did have Imowledge of It through conversations withool•
leagues in the hut involved, which was the deterate for
RUSSIA. It was also publicized in part in the periodical
'Des Reich," according to which, the facts were as follow

'In a small town In the Eastern part of Germany (which
(moraine to subject probably islirthegau) a PW nap for
British officers was attacked by a few Russian teaks which
opened fire on the Ills as well as the German guards, Whoa
the Warman guards were killed or wounded the British officers
seised the weapons, returned the fire and after • short
while the Russian tanks returned. Omits by their min /mina-
tits the British officers retreated to the west, taking with
them the Commanding Officer of the Comp who had been wourded.

slam this incident was made known to the "twer he
decreed that they were to be returned to ngland, entirely
apart from any exchange of prisoners, as a reward for their
outstanding action. They were to be used for a small mis-
sion in Germany, originally submitted by subject, but even-
tually were used for another purpose. (See report covering
Special Mission for Major Dodge.)
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